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5 ABSTRACT: Thiol−ene click chemistry was utilized to cross-link
6 unmodified commercial liquid polybutadiene, and complex geometries were
7 3D printed using vat photopolymerization. PB homopolymer contains
8 pendent reactive moieties inherent to its synthesis which were used as cross-
9 linking sites in a photosensitive resin without copolymerization or

10 postpolymerization modification of the PB to include conventional
11 photocurable moieties such as acrylates. Thiols were found to preferentially
12 react with pendent olefinic units, and the mechanical properties of cross-
13 linked specimens generally behaved as expected, that is, an increase in the
14 cross-link density led to an increase in tensile stress but a decrease in strain at
15 break. Resins were downselected for printability and working curves were
16 obtained, showing evidence of a “dark cure” attributed to the thiol−ene
17 reaction’s relative insensitivity to oxygen. Objects with challenging structures were printed by using commercial digital light
18 processing printers..
19 KEYWORDS: polybutadiene, thiol−ene, click chemistry, elastomer, vat photopolymerization

1. INTRODUCTION

20 Since its inception, additive manufacturing (AM), also known
21 as 3D printing, has been widely used in rapid prototyping and
22 model making. AM has shown remarkable success in the
23 acceleration of product development times due to its ability to
24 rapidly produce prototypes without needing or waiting for the
25 expensive tooling employed in conventional manufacturing.
26 AM has become so prevalent that consumer-grade desktop 3D
27 printers are now available to hobbyists regularly for under
28 $300. Significant advances in AM technologies have enabled
29 printing of metals, ceramics, and plastics with complex
30 geometries which are not possible through conventional
31 casting or injection molding. This greatly expands the realms
32 of possibility for unconstrained, advanced, and complex
33 designs.
34 An area that has been relatively underexplored is the
35 development of rubbery materials for 3D printing. Fused
36 filament fabrication and direct ink write have been used to
37 print flexible materials such as thermoplastic polyurethane,1,2

38 and compounded rubber,3 but due to the inherent mechanical
39 properties of elastomers, these techniques remain limited for a
40 wide range of soft materials compared to the possibilities
41 offered via vat photopolymerization (VP).4 In addition to the
42 growing number of commercial VP resins with undisclosed
43 formulations, academic research has been prolific in recent
44 years,3 using VP techniques to print elastomers such as high

45molecular weight latexes5 and polysiloxanes with high
46stretchability.6

47Although the soft materials listed above are indeed
48significant advancements in 3D printing, there is a need to
49expand the library of available materials that can be printed,
50especially to include commodity polymers, such as diene
51rubbers. These elastomeric polymers offer properties not
52available with the current soft materials utilized in 3D printing.
53Such materials are widely used as gaskets, seals, bushings, and
54so forth in myriad applications from automotive to aerospace
55due to their resilience and tolerance to deformation. The
56ability to print rubber materials can potentially extend the
57service lifetimes of equipment by enabling the production of
58discontinued elastomeric gaskets, seals, and bushings on an as-
59needed basis, supplying parts that are no longer economically
60feasible to mass produce. This thrust of research would also
61expand the library of materials to produce elastomeric and soft-
62touch materials in advanced manufacturing.
63Conventional thermal curing of diene rubbers is generally
64accomplished through the vulcanization process, where
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65 polydienes [e.g. polyisoprene or polybutadiene (PB]) are
66 compounded with elemental sulfur and cure catalysts, and
67 catalysts are cured at elevated temperature to yield a cross-
68 linked, vulcanized article.7 UV-light-promoted curing is
69 necessary for VP though, and to date, the majority of UV-
70 curable chemistries that have made use of polydienes or their
71 derivatives have required installation of (meth)acrylate groups
72 on telechelic starting materials.8,9 These modifications add
73 significant processing steps and undesirable material expense.
74 As an alternative functionalization technique, the radical thiol−
75 ene reaction has been successfully employed to functionalize
76 PB with several functional thiols.10 The 1,2-vinyl addition
77 structural moieties were shown to react strongly with thiols,
78 leading to the anti-Markovnikov reaction product. There are
79 few other reports on the use of thiol−ene chemistry as a
80 method of cure for polydiene rubber materials, although this
81 area is relatively unexplored.11

82 Liquid PBs are commercially available and are used as
83 reactive plasticizers in vulcanized rubber compounding.12 Low
84 molecular weight polymers (ca. 5500−8000 g mol−1, η = 0.6−
85 1.5 Pa·s) are relatively low viscosity liquids, while higher
86 molecular weight liquid polymers are much more viscous (ca.
87 26,000 g mol−1, η = 40 Pa·s).13 VP processes typically
88 necessitate resin viscosities < 10 Pa·s to be feasible without
89 unconventional blade deposition of resins.14 As such, the liquid
90 nature and tolerable viscosities of relatively low molecular
91 weight PBs make them favorable candidates for VP. Previous
92 efforts to use thiol−ene chemistry for VP have shown its utility
93 to print highly stretchable silicones6 and acrylate-modified
94 liquid hydrocarbon polymers.8,15 Low molecular weight
95 unmodified PB has been shown to be UV-cross-linkable,16

96 curing the liquid PB using a widely available trithiol to form
97 thin films of cured rubber using a direct-write technique. There
98 are only a few commercially available polythiols, and those
99 with a functionality greater than two contain highly polar ester

100 groups, making them immiscible with the nonpolar PB. This
101 immiscibility leads to phase separation, poor light penetration
102 due to scattering, incomplete cure, and diminished mechanical
103 properties.
104 This study characterizes the cross-linking reaction between
105 PB and a completely miscible thiol in the UV-promoted thiol−
106 ene reaction, without the need for any additional chemical
107 modification to the parent PB prepolymer. Mechanical
108 properties of cross-linked PBs of varied molecular weights
109 are reported using a commercially available dithiol that is
110 miscible with polybutadiene. Candidate formulations were
111 downselected and printed using VP in a commercial digital
112 light processing (DLP) printer. The best candidate PB resins
113 were capable of being directly printed into complex geometries
114 without the use of a scaffold or volatile additives, enabling
115 dimensional stability and reproducibility.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
116 2.1. Materials and General Considerations. LBR-302 (Mn =
117 5500 g mol−1, η = 0.6 Pa·s), LBR-307 (Mn = 8000 g mol−1, η = 1.5 Pa·
118 s), and LBR-305 (Mn = 26,000 g mol−1, η = 40 Pa·s) were obtained
119 from Kuraray.13 For clarity in nomenclature and distinction in
120 molecular weight, LBR-302, LBR-307, and LBR-305 will be referred
121 to as PB-5k, PB-8k, and PB-26k, respectively, in the remainder of the
122 report. Diphenyl(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)phosphine oxide (TPO), 1-
123 decanethiol, and 3,6-dioxa-1,8-octanedithiol (ODT) were purchased
124 from TCI. Bis(2-ethylhexyl) adipate, Oil Red O, and tetramethylsilane
125 (TMS) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. All materials were used as
126 received. A FlackTek SpeedMixer DAC 600 FVZ instrument was used

127for mixing. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments were
128performed on a Bruker AVANCE III HD 400 MHz spectrometer
129using CDCl3 as the solvent. 1H spectra were referenced internally to
130the residual solvent. Negative molds for tensile testing specimens were
1313D printed using a Formlabs Form 2 and clear resin. The negatives
132were used to cast molds for tensile specimens using a SilPak R2364
133RTV silicone. Tensile specimens were cured in a Formlabs Form Cure
134instrument with a maximum output intensity of approximately 1 mW/
135cm2.
1362.2. Reaction of PB with Monothiol for NMR Analysis. 1-
137Decanethiol (1.9 g, 10.9 mmol), TPO (42 mg, 121 μmol), and TMS
138(240 mg) were combined in a scintillation vial and heated with
139agitation until a homogeneous mixture was obtained. PB-5k (2.5 g,
14045.5 mmol double-bond moieties) was added, and the vial was mixed
141in the SpeedMixer for 2 min at 2300 rpm, followed by irradiation
142without stirring for 10 min at room temperature in a Formlabs Form
143Cure. The reaction product was notably more viscous than the initial
144mixture, although still liquid.
1452.3. Preparation of Photoresins. Photoinitiator (TPO) and
146thiol (ODT) were added to a polypropylene mixing cup that was
147subsequently agitated while heating until a homogeneous solution
148formed. If required, dye (Oil Red O), and/or plasticizer was then
149added and mixed again. The liquid PB was then weighed into a mixing
150cup and mixed in a dual axis centrifuge for 2 min at 2300 rpm. For
151example, to prepare the PB-5k/10SH formulation for UV-cast tensile
152articles, 58 mg of TPO and 8.29 g of ODT were added to a
153polypropylene mixing cup which was agitated with heating until the
154TPO dissolved into the ODT. PB-5k (50.0 g) was then measured into
155the mixing cup and mixed at 2300 rpm in a dual axis centrifuge. To
156prepare the photoresin for VP, the abovementioned procedure was
157followed, but the photoabsorber, Oil Red O (12 mg), was added to
158the solution of TPO and ODT and agitated to dissolve before the
159addition of the liquid polybutadiene. Detailed formulations for all
160photoresins used to prepare tensile samples (without photoabsorber
161or plasticizer) are presented in the Supporting Information in Table
162S1.
1632.4. Mechanical Testing. Cast photocured samples were
164prepared by pouring undyed photoresin into a silicone tensile
165specimen mold based on ASTM D412 Die C dimensions and cured in
166a Formlabs Form Cure for 10 min at room temperature. Tensile
167properties were tested on an Instron 3340 single-column test frame
168with a 500 N load cell at a crosshead speed of 51 mm min−1. Modulus
169values were obtained from the slope of the stress−strain curve
170between 0 and 5% strain. Shore A values were measured using an
171Insize Shore A durometer in an Insize testing stand.
1722.5. Vat Photopolymerization. Working curve measurements of
173cure depth versus light exposure were performed in-printer by
174projecting 16 squares (1 mm × 1 mm) one at a time with
175incrementally longer times for each projection onto a silanized glass
176coverslip17 placed on an Asiga Max X27 405 nm DLP printer (Asiga,
177Alexandria, NSW, Australia). The glass coverslip (no. 1 Corning cover
178glass, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich) was functionalized with 3-
179(trimethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate (98%, Sigma-Aldrich) and
180located over the screen, in place of the typical FEP window.17 For
1817 mW cm−2 irradiance working curves, each square was projected for
1825 s longer than the last (i.e., square 1 was projected for 5 s, square 2
183for 10 s, square 16 for 80 s) and for 30 mW cm−2 irradiance, each
184square was projected with 1 s increments. Coverslips were then
185prepared by pipetting photoresin to a depth of >1 mm, allowing the
186surface tension of the resin to hold the pool in place on the
187functionalized slide. UV−vis spectra were acquired on a NanoDrop
188One variable path length spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher
189Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
1903D printing experiments were performed on a mUVe3D DLP Pro
191(mUve 3D, Grand Rapids, MI, USA) with an intensity of ca. 7 mW
192cm−2 or an Asiga Max X27 printer with its irradiance set to 30 mW
193cm−2. Standard tessellation language files were sliced to a layer
194thickness of tlayer = 100 μm. The first two layers of each print received
19550 s (15 s for the Asiga printer) of irradiation to ensure adhesion to
196the build plate. Subsequent layers were exposed for 20 s (5 s for the
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197 Asiga printer). Between layers, the LED was shut off for 1.9 s and the
198 build plate was lifted 5 mm from the build plane with a peel speed of
199 0.25 mm s−1, and retracted (i.e., brought back toward the print
200 window) at 1 mm s−1 to its new position before projecting the next
201 layer. All prints were performed with 50−60 g of the respective

t1t2 202 photoresin (formulations shown in Table 2). Parts were removed
203 from the build plate by a razor blade. On some prints, a very weak gel
204 formed around the top of the part which was removed manually with
205 a plastic spatula.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
206 3.1. Reactivity of Thiol with PB. Previous reports have
207 shown that monothiols react with high-vinyl PB to yield ring-
208 closing and the monothiol addition products.10 In the realm of
209 AM, however, the thiol−ene addition to form a cross-linked
210 system is largely uncharacterized. With regard to liquid
211 polybutadiene, the potential thiol−ene cross-linking is more
212 complex because the polymers generally consist of a mixture of
213 trans/cis/vinyl constituents with a respective ratio of
214 approximately 60:20:20 (vide inf ra). The vinyl group is
215 understood to react with thiols to yield an addition
216 product,10,18−20 but there are fewer reports that characterize
217 the reactivity of the other two moieties (i.e., the 1,4-cis and 1,4-
218 trans internal constituents).21 To probe this, an amount of 1-
219 decanethiol sufficient to add to roughly one-fourth of the
220 double bonds in the polymer was reacted with PB-5k. TPO
221 was used as the photoinitiator, and TMS was used as an
222 internal standard to compare changes in peak area of the
223 reacting moieties. The reaction was performed without solvent
224 to mimic the cross-linking conditions experienced in a
225 formulated resin.
226 The NMR spectra of the reaction mixture are shown in

f1 227 Figure 1, before (a) and after (b) irradiation at 405 nm for 10
228 min. Before irradiation, all resonances (labels A−K) consistent
229 with the polymer and thiol are apparent and distinct. After
230 irradiation, resonances from the thiol moiety (labels G−K)
231 broaden, consistent with the addition to a polymer molecule. A

232representative addition product is shown in Figure 1b. In
233particular, the chemical shift around 2.5 ppm, which is assigned
234to the protons on the carbon alpha to the thiol group (Figure
2351a, G), changes from a sharp quartet to a broad quartet. The
236triplet corresponding to the thiol proton disappears (Figure 1a,
237I), suggesting full conversion of the thiol to the addition
238product. The resonances at 4.9 and 5.6 ppm correspond to the
239pendent vinyl groups of the polymer (Figure 1a, D and A,
240respectively), and the resonances at 5.4 and 5.3 ppm
241correspond to the trans and cis moieties, respectively22 (Figure
2421a, B and C, overlapped). After irradiation, the areas of the
243vinyl peaks are reduced as well as the height of the peak for the
244cis isomer. This is consistent with signals in the aliphatic region
245as the peak corresponding to the cis moiety (Figure 1a, E) is
246reduced as well. Integration of peak areas compared to the
247TMS internal standard (see Supporting Information) shows
248that the resonance at 4.9 ppm corresponding to the terminal

Table 1. Tabulated Mechanical Properties of the UV-Cast Formulationsa

polymer SH/chain Th. MWBXL shore A hardness modulus (MPa) ultimate tensile stress (UTS) (MPa) strain at break (%)

PB-5k 5 1100 34 ± 2 0.68 ± 0.04 0.19 ± 0.05 33.3 ± 8.9
10 550 62 ± 2 2.64 ± 0.06 0.68 ± 0.13 29.2 ± 6.2
15 367 73 ± 1 4.15 ± 0.22 0.80 ± 0.15 20.6 ± 3.4

PB-8k 5 1600 32 ± 1 0.63 ± 0.07 0.20 ± 0.03 42.6 ± 7.4
10 800 58 ± 2 1.04 ± 0.16 0.32 ± 0.06 38 ± 14
15 533 67 ± 3 3.51 ± 0.07 0.80 ± 0.13 26.1 ± 5.2

PB-26k 5 5200 24 ± 1 0.46 ± 0.11 0.28 ± 0.04 109 ± 33
10 2600 49 ± 2 1.06 ± 0.13 0.36 ± 0.07 43 ± 11
15 1733 58 ± 2 3.55 ± 0.06 0.92 ± 0.21 30.3 ± 8.4

aDetailed formulations are presented in the Supporting Information. Error values represent one standard deviation from a minimum of five
replicates.

Table 2. Photopolymer Resin Formulations Used for
Printinga

polymer

mass
polymer

(g)
mass

ODT (g)
mass

TPO (g)
mass Oil
Red O (g)

mass
plasticizer

(g)

PB-5k 50 8.286 0.583 0.012
PB-8k 50 5.697 0.557 0.011
PB-26k 35 1.227 0.512 0.010 15

aResin based on PB-26k required a 50 s layer cure time.

Figure 1. NMR spectra of the reaction of PB with 1-decanethiol
before (a) and after (b) UV irradiation, showing starting reactants and
a representative addition product. The olefinic region of the spectrum
is detailed below each full spectrum. Letters A−K represent proton
assignments. Full spectra with integrals are presented in the
Supporting Information.
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249 protons on the pendent vinyl reduces in area from 2H to
250 roughly 0.6H (Figure 1a,b, D). The resonance at 5.6 ppm
251 corresponding to the proton on the secondary carbon in the
252 vinyl group (Figure 1c, A) decreases in area by a similar factor,
253 from 0.9H to 0.3H. The cis and trans olefinic peaks (B and C)
254 overlap, so integration of each peak individually is not possible.
255 Integrated together, a decrease in area of the overlapping cis
256 and trans peaks is observed, from 5.7H to 4.3H. The
257 concomitant decrease in the height of the cis peak illustrates
258 consumption of the cis double bond. These decreases in area
259 after UV irradiation show that both the cis and vinyl moieties
260 react with thiols in the thiol−ene reaction, showing a
261 preference for the thiol to react with vinyl groups over the
262 cis groups. In addition, thiyl radicals have been shown to
263 catalyze the isomerization of cis alkene moieties to trans
264 moieties after addition and fragmentation.21,23 This isomer-
265 ization along with cross-linking together explain the decrease in
266 area of the peak associated with the cis moiety. The trans
267 constituents do not appear to preferentially react with the
268 thiols under the same reaction conditions and irradiation
269 times, though they are not precluded from reacting. In this
270 system, the thiol preferentially adds to the vinyl moiety,
271 followed by the cis moiety (which also isomerizes to the trans
272 moiety by an addition−isomerization−fragmentation reac-
273 tion), and trans moiety.
274 Representative ratios of trans/cis/vinyl units are presented

f2 275 in Figure 2, displaying the roughly 60% trans, 20% cis, and 20%

276 vinyl common for liquid polybutadienes.24 The preference of
277 thiols to add to the pendent vinyl groups allows for
278 formulation of VP photoresins with a precise number of
279 cross-linking sites per chain, with a practical upper bound of
280 reaction sites per chain being the number of vinyl units in the
281 polymer plus the number of cis units based on the model study
282 mentioned above. The use of a dithiol or higher, serving as a
283 cross-linker, will result in network formation as it adds to the
284 backbones of different polymer chains. In contrast to more
285 conventional acrylate-based UV-curable resins, the cross-
286 linking polythiol reacts in a step growth process rather than
287 a chain growth polymerization process. In this study, all the
288 polymers and thiol curative were capable of reaction at any
289 point during the cross-linking process, ensuring high
290 incorporation of reactive material into the cross-linked

291network. Acrylate-based resins can only react at active radical
292chain ends, and this reaction is inhibited by ambient oxygen,
293potentially reducing the amount of resin incorporated into the
294cross-linked network, which can inhibit mechanical properties.
295Additionally, acrylate functionalization of polymers generally
296incorporates a hydrolytically unstable ester linkage, none of
297which are present in the cross-linked networks presented here.
298The materials selected for this study are presented in Figure
2992 (left), along with a schematic depiction of a cross-linking
300reaction (right). A previous report by Bragaglia et al., detailed
301the printing of a resin consisting of 5000 g mol−1

302polybutadiene, trimethylolpropane tris(mercaptopropionate)
303(TMPMP) as the cross- l inker , and ethyl(2,4 ,6-
304trimethylbenzoyl)phenylphosphinate (TPO-L) as the photo-
305initiator.16 TMPMP is an attractive candidate for commercial-
306off-the-shelf formulation, as it has been the workhorse trithiol
307for thiol−ene formulation for more than a decade.25 However,
308we found that TMPMP is immiscible with all of the PB
309varieties reported here due to its highly polar nature as a result
310of its ester moieties. Mixing of TMPMP, as well as its
311tetrafunctional analogue pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-mercapto-
312propionate) (PETMP), with PB leads to a white emulsion that
313rapidly phase separates after mixing. Attempts to cure a 5-mm
314thick tensile sample resulted in incomplete cures as light
315cannot penetrate completely into the mold. For this reason,
316other thiols that are miscible with PB were examined.
317Commercially, the most accessible dithiol to use on a large
318scale is ODT. This compound has several advantages
319compared to other commercially available dithiols, such as
320relatively low cost, high molecular weight, and high boiling
321point. For comparison, the shorter chain compound 1,4-
322butanedithiol is less desirable due to its lower boiling point and
323higher vapor pressure, which yield a stronger, more noticeable,
324and unpleasant odor. To probe the similarity of the cross-
325linked polymer network topology to the previous report, a
326trithiol is desirable. Unfortunately, the only readily available
327thiols with a functionality greater than two are TMPMP and
328PETMP,26 both of which are not miscible with PB due to their
329higher polarity. Therefore, ODT was used as the thiol curative
330of choice for formulation in this study.
3313.2. UV-Cast Material Properties. Representative stress−
332strain curves of formulated PB resins of differing molecular
333weights cross-linked with varying thiol loadings are presented
334 f3in Figure 3. Thiol loading corresponds to the number of thiol
335moieties per polymer chain present in the reaction mixture,
336and by extension the number of cross-linking sites per polymer
337chain. Tensile testing was performed using the ASTM D412
338Die C geometry at a crosshead speed of 51 mm min−1, with a
339minimum of five samples per formulation. Tabulated and
340graphically represented mechanical data are presented in Table
341 f41 and Figure 4, respectively, along with calculated theoretical
342molecular weight between cross-links (MWBXL) in Table 1.
343The stress−strain curves show that all specimens exhibit brittle
344failure, consistent with a fully cross-linked polymer network.
345Trends for stress and strain follow what is expected for
346increases in cross-linker concentration: strain at break
347decreases and UTS increases as concentration increases (and
348molecular weight between cross-links decreases). Tensile stress
349follows the familiar pattern of a marked increase in stress at
350failure as cross-linker concentration increases, with clear step
351changes from 5SH to 10SH to 15SH. However, in the PB-5k
352series the initial increase from 5SH to 10SH occurs as
353expected, but the step to 15SH is not statistically different from

Figure 2. Materials utilized in this study to formulate photoresins
(left) and structural depiction of cross-linking scheme (right).
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354 the 10SH formulation. This is hypothesized to be due to only a
355 small difference in the molecular weights between cross-links
356 between the two formulations 550 g mol−1 versus 367 g mol−1

357 for the 10SH and 15SH formulations, respectively. This may
358 be due to a threshold cross-link density around these values

359where additional cross-linking only leads to marginal increases
360in UTS.
361The strain at break values for all formulations are lower than
362those for fully compounded rubber. This is most likely due to
363the prepolymers’ lower molecular weight as well as potentially
364smaller effects like that of reinforcement through addition of
365filler. Rubber articles are generally produced through
366processing of high molecular weight polymer, typically on
367the order of 100,000−500,000 g mol−1.27 The highest
368molecular weight prepolymer in this study is only a fraction
369of this (PB-26k, ∼26,000 g mol−1). The values for strain at
370break follow the expected trend of a higher concentration of
371cross-linker (lower molecular weight between cross-links)
372leading to a lower strain at break, though not all steps in
373formulation yield significant differences in the strain at break
374values. All the formulations are bound in the 20−40% strain at
375break except for the PB-26k/5SH formulation, which exceeds
376100%. The molecular weight between cross-links value (∼5200
377g mol−1) for PB-26k/5SH is much higher compared to the rest
378of the formulations, which yields longer distances between
379cross-links that have the potential to extend further before
380breaking. The UTS values follow a similar expected trend,
381where a lower molecular weight between cross-links value leads
382to a higher UTS at break. All the 15SH formulations exhibit a
383similar value for their UTS, at around 0.8 MPa, with the UTS
384decreasing as less thiol cross-linker is added. The PB-5k/10SH
385formulation’s UTS is higher than expected based on the results
386of the other two prepolymer formulations. However, this again
387can be explained by the relatively small difference in molecular
388weight between cross-links when comparing the 10SH and
38915SH formulation.
390The modulus and shore A hardness values all follow the
391expected trend as well, increasing with increasing cross-linker
392concentration. Both modulus and shore A hardness decrease as
393the molecular weight of the prepolymer increases, which is
394expected when the molecular weight between cross-links
395increases. The mechanical properties of the materials

Figure 3. Representative stress−strain curves of UV-cast formulations
with increasing cross-linker concentration (i.e., moles thiol moiety per
polymer chain). Formulations are based on PB-5k (a), PB-8k (b), and
PB-26k (c). Note that the x-axis in (c) differs from (a,b).

Figure 4. Strain at break (a), UTS (b), Young’s modulus (c), and shore A hardness (d) of the UV-cast specimens. Error bars represent one
standard deviation from a minimum of five replicates.
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396 characterized here span the range of those required by soft-
397 touch applications. In particular, the shore A hardness varies
398 from 24 to 73, bracketing commonly available elastomeric and
399 rubbery resins. Other mechanical properties of traditionally
400 formulated PB products are higher, but those include fillers
401 which provide additional reinforcement to the cured
402 polymer.27

403 3.3. DLP Printing. A resin formulation based on PB-5k was
404 downselected to be the candidate for initial printing studies
405 due to its low viscosity,14 and proof-of-concept formulations
406 were based upon the 10SH/chain formulation. Preliminary
407 attempts to utilize an LCD printer with this resin system failed
408 due to insufficient optical power (see Supporting Information).
409 A DLP printer can attain substantially higher power outputs
410 and thus can deliver a desired energy dose in significantly less
411 time, reducing the effects of overexposure and overpolymeriza-
412 tion. For this reason, a 405 nm DLP printer was chosen for
413 subsequent printing studies. However, significant overpolyme-
414 rization still occurred, necessitating the use of a photoabsorber.
415 Azo dyes have been utilized as effective photoabsorbers to
416 absorb reflected light and light bleed from the projected
417 image,28−30 and Oil Red O at a loading of 0.02% by mass was
418 used to mitigate overpolymerization. The working curves of
419 resins were measured for formulations at two printer irradiance
420 levels to find ideal printing parameters. A working curve is a
421 plot of cure depth (Cd) versus light dose (E0). On a semilog
422 plot, this graph returns a slope correlated to the light
423 penetration into the resin (Dp) and the x-intercept is the
424 critical light dose (Ec) required to form a gelled network.31

425 These working curves and the extracted parameters are shown
f5 426 in Figure 5, along with UV−vis spectra of the resins.

427 Optically, the Dp extracted from the Jacobs equation32

428 should correlate well with the Dp implied by the absorbance of
429 the resin as measured in a UV−vis spectrophotometer. Figure
430 5 shows the extrapolated Dp values from the working curve
431 along with the implied Dp values at 405 nm from the UV−vis
432 data. The Dp values differ by several hundred micrometers,
433 which implies that one of the fundamental assumptions made
434 in a working curve (negligible consumption of photoinitiator
435 and cessation of polymerization upon end of light exposure) is
436 invalid for this resin system. The semilog plots shown in Figure
437 5a are quite linear, suggesting that there is no significant
438 consumption of photoinitiator (i.e., photobleaching) during the
439 working curve measurement.33−35 Lack of photobleaching
440 suggests that the deviation from the working curve and UV−
441 vis Dp values is due to “dark” polymerization. Early attempts to

442print these resins exhibited extensive weakly polymerized gel-
443like material that would form several millimeters outside of the
444patterned area (Figure S6, Supporting Information), suggesting
445that the reaction occurs even in the absence of light. This “dark
446polymerization” could explain the discrepancy between the
447working curve Dp and the UV−vis Dp, as the cured pillars used
448to measure the working curve would continue growing after
449the end of irradiation by the printer and as slides with resin
450were allowed to sit for several minutes prior to cleaning and
451measurement. The relative oxygen insensitivity of thiol−ene
452polymerization as compared to more conventional acrylate
453chemistry is hypothesized to explain this discrepancy: dissolved
454oxygen in an acrylate resin will lead to near-immediate
455termination of growing chain ends in the dark. The thiol−ene
456reaction is much less sensitive to oxygen and can continue in
457its presence, even after generation of new radicals has ceased
458after light exposure has stopped.25,36 The observation of the
459weak gel and potential dark cure highlights the need to further
460refine this chemistry to lower the gel point (i.e., Ec). Lower gel
461points would decrease layer times significantly and reduce or
462eliminate the opportunity for the weak gels to form.
463Elimination of the gels will also improve part resolution and
464surface finish.
465Working curves for conventional acrylate-based resins
466measured in this manner previously led to successful prints
467at an energy dose corresponding to a ca. 4:1 theoretical/
468working curve Cd ratio (i.e., a 100 μm layer would be printed
469with a dose that the working curve predicts to be ≈400 μm
470thick). This “overshooting” is attributed to the necessity of
471polymerizing the resin through the layer thickness and into the
472previous layer to develop sufficient strength to survive the
473lifting process. Optimal parameters for the 405 nm mUVe3D
474printer were determined to be a layer height of 100 μm, two
475burn-in layers at 50 s, and a layer exposure time of 20 s. This
476total energy dose of 140 mW cm−2 correlates to a theoretical
477layer thickness of ca. 570 μm from the Jacobs equation if it is
478assumed that the Dp from the UV−vis data and the Ec from the
479measured working curves are correct. Despite the presence of
480hypothesized dark polymerization, this is greater than the
481previous ca. 4:1 ratio. This could be due to a greater sensitivity
482of this resin to issues related to sufficient interlayer adhesion
483requiring higher doses than conventional resins, or due to the
484greater extent of reaction required for thiol−ene resins to reach
485gelation.31 Lift height, peel speed, and retraction speed were
486found to be important for successful printing. Cylinders with a
48730 mm diameter and 10 mm height were printed as proof-of-

Figure 5. (a) Working curves for PB-5k/10SH resins with and without an Oil Red O absorber and at varying levels of irradiance. Extracted fit
parameters indicate each resin’s light penetration depth (Dp), and critical dose (Ec). (b) Short (200 μm) path length UV−vis spectra of PB-5k/
10SH resin with and without the Oil Red O absorber.
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488 concept 3D parts, and optimal parameters were found to be a 5
489 mm lift height with a 0.25 mm s−1 peel speed, a 500 ms pause
490 to allow the resin to recoat the bottom of the vat, and a 1 mm
491 s−1 retraction speed.

f6 492 Figure 6a−c shows complex geometries printed by using the
493 PB-5k/10SH resin. To demonstrate the ability to print
494 challenging structures such as overhanging features with this
495 resin, the United States Air Force symbol was printed at an
496 angle with supports on the back of the flat model using a 7 mW
497 cm−2 printer (Figure 6a). This also shows the robustness of
498 this chemistry to stand up to the forces generated during the
499 printing process. The National Institute of Standards and
500 Technology logo and a benchmark print known as “Benchy”
501 (Figure 6b,, respectively) were printed by using a 30 mW cm−2

502 Asiga printer with the same PB-5k/10SH formulation, using
503 the working curve as a guide to optimize parameters. Benchy is
504 a common test print due to it possessing challenging
505 overhanging features that are a key requirement of most AM
506 technologies. Additionally, Benchy shows that this resin, even
507 with the hypothesized dark polymerization, can be used to
508 print negative-space features (e.g., the cabin of the ship).
509 Finally, a complex lattice structure was printed by using resins
510 based on each prepolymer’s 10SH/chain resin (Figure 6d−f).
511 The resin based on PB-26k required plasticizer [bis(2-
512 ethylhexyl)adipate] to reduce the viscosity to a printable
513 level, as well as extended layer cure times (50 s), attributed to
514 the relatively low amount of cross-linker in the formulation.
515 The lattice prints show the ability to fabricate complex
516 structures with varying bulk, and geometrically induced
517 mechanical responses.

4. CONCLUSIONS
518 Unmodified liquid PB polymers were utilized to print complex
519 geometries using DLP 3D printing by harnessing the inherent
520 reactivity of the polymer’s backbone as a substrate for thiol−
521 ene cross-linking chemistry. An aliphatic dithiol was found to
522 preferentially react with the pendent 1,2-vinyl and 1,4-cis
523 moieties of the polymer over the 1,4-trans moiety, with the 1,2-

524vinyl moiety being most reactive. These reactive handles were
525then utilized as cross-linking sites when cured with an aliphatic
526dithiol in the UV-promoted thiol−ene click reaction. Photo-
527polymer resins were prepared using varied prepolymer
528molecular weights and dithiol cross-linker loadings, and their
529mechanical properties generally followed the expected trends
530wherein higher molecular weight between cross-links led to a
531cured material with higher strain at break and lower UTS.
532Working curves were prepared in a printer, at different
533irradiance outputs, and the resultant depths of light penetration
534differed consistently from measurements made with UV−vis.
535This difference was attributed to dark polymerization, which is
536characteristic of thiol−ene reactions. Complex geometries were
537printed in two separate laboratories in different DLP printers,
538showing the generalizability of the formulations. Overall, this
539effort expands the available materials toolbox for VP of
540elastomers, a commercially important but underexplored
541material class within AM.
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